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Decision Noe ___ 7_4338 _____ _ 

EEFORE 'IRE POBUC utILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAtE OF CALIFORNIA 
I ,.'f' " ..... ,' ,.) 

I~ the Matter of tbe Application of 
!:iE AtCHISON, TOPEKA. AND SANTA FE 
RAILWA! COMPANY, a corporation, for 
authority to discontinue agency:, 
service at its station at Dinuba; 
County of Tulare, State of, California. 

Application No. 4998:1 

(Filed January 30, i968) 

DonAld 'W'. Ricketts, for The Atchison, 
topeka and santa Fe Railway Company, 
applicant., '", 

Ra~h O. Norton,' for the Transportation 
mmUiiieation Employees I Union, , ' , 

protestante,',.; ~ :.', " .,! 

M. E. Getchel,for the Commission1 s staff • 
• , .' T .~.,.:;:;::- .' .. "t 

OP'INION .... ~------ .... 

Applicant, lbe Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
.' ~ ! 'f"' """ " • ., .,,~ • ~ \ 

Company, seeks authority to dis'continue agency service at its 
• ...' I I' •• '"\1'" ,.,' •· .. 111· < 

station at Dinuba. It alleges: 'that said service is no longer 
, . 

• , , .,'. • f·'~ '" ""' , 

re~red by public convenience and'necessity~ 

l'ublic hearing" ~~' 'the "'~pPlication 'was held before 

Examiner Abernathy at Dinuba: o~ ~ch ". 22, i:968~' : Evidence in 

support of the app11cat1on"~a~'''pr~~'~te~ 'by four witnesses for 
.' , • " _ ,,..,. ',' 'I. ;.... " :' •• , ..... :. 1 • ~, 

applicant: a special accountant; tbe' 'superintendent of app-li-

cant·s Valley Division (whi~h ~xte~d~ from Richmond' to Barstow}, 

a ~.ansportation inspector, and' the assistant traffic manager of 

Santa Fe Transportation ~y, 'a motor carrier affiliate of 
'" • , ~'.t ..... ,' . 

ap~licant. Evidence in opposition t~ the application was pre-

sented by a representative of a prueipal user of the agency 
" ' 
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services in issue, and by the manager of the Dinuba Ct~er of 

Commerce. A representative of the Transportation and Cotmm.miea'

tionEmployees' Union-and a-member of the Comm1ssion t s staff 

partieipated in 'the' development of: the ,:record:::. through examination 

of·'the: witnesses •. " " I .. , • 

''l'b.e special accountant submitted data purport~g' to·-· 

show that the operation of the agency at Dinuba i~ resulting in 

financial losses to applicant.'" He reported that' the revenues~ 

exp.2~es ax:.d net operating results'of the agency for tho- yea.r'1966 

.and for the first nine months of 1967 wc:e as follows: '~""/" " 
"III.:. 

: , January " , ."'. , , , 

through Sep:ember 
" 1966"" 1957 -

Revenues- $110,927 $49,866 

EY.pe~ 107 ~-154 50 .. 237 

Net hofi: or (Loss) $ 3,773 ($ 371). ' 

Ihe accouneant explained that the revenue figures represent ra~e~ues 

received from the sale of passenger tickets at Dinuba plus one-half. 

of the revex;.~es received, from freight 'traffi.c originating at or 

received at Din~a during the periOds 'indicated. '.'!h~ proportion 

of o:tc-half w.:s used iu 'the'; eevelopm~nt of 'the freight revenues· , 

on the theory that in the shipment' of freight 'tWo s;tations- - - the." ' 

origin s:etio~ and th~ destination station -- a~e involved) and 

that in the divisio~ of the revenues each station should be 

credited with on~-half of the receipts pcr shipment. The cX?ense 
.1'\, 

£igures were developed by the special accountant on ti'l.e 'basis of :.~ .. 
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actual expenditures for the operation of the Dinuba ',agency plus 

a prorate of appli.cant's sys.te.mwide expenses (other than station) 

at the ratio that said expenses bear to applicant's total system

wide railway operating revenues. 

!he division G~erintendent testif1edmainly concerning 

the marmer in which the Dinuba area would be served by applicant 

in the event that the Dinuba agency is discontinued as sought. 

He s.al.c1 that the closure of the agency would not leave Dinuba 

without agency service in that applicant maintains agencies at 

Reedley and Cutler and that these agencies would be available to 

applicant's patrons in the Dinuba area. l However, the prfncip~l 

agency services for Dinuba would be provided by or through app,li

cant's agency at Fresno. 2 Shippers' orders for 'freight cars 

would be placed there. lbat agency would provide billing and 

clatms Services, and it would dispatch ear inspectors from nearby 

Calwa. 

The division superintendent submitted an exhibit sho't-rlng 

that applicant now provides toll-free telephone service between 

11:s Fresno office and the Dinuba area for the receip,t of car orders . 

and for the dispensing of freight and passenger info:rm(ltion, par

ticularly du:ring other than the hours when the Dinuba agency' is 

normally open. ~ this respect the superintendent stated that 

lIhe diseance f~om D~ba to Reedley is about 7 miles; from Dinuba 
to Cutler the distance is abou~ 8 miles. . 

~resno is about 30 miles distant frcm Dinuba. 

,'" -.::;-
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th~ hesuo agency is open almost continuously, seven days a week,. 

whereas the Dinuba agency is open only from 8:00 A.M. to 5,:00 P.M. 

(lunch how: excepted), Mondays through Frid&ys. Be as Get"ted' 'that 

the greater availability of service through the Fresno agency 

would result in better service for Dinuba shippers than that which 

they now re~Qive. 

Ihe transportation inspector who was called as a witness 

by applicant rc:yorted on a time study which he had made of the 

Dinub.s agent,' s act.ivities during, 01 two-day period,. March 15 .and 

18, 1968 0 According eo this report, the agent spent only 37 minutes 

during the eight-hour day on March 15,. 1968:, in activitiesasso-' 

ciateo. ".r."ith his employ:nent. l'b.e time similarly spent on V~ch 18: 

!968 was 41 minutes. 

!be assistant traffic manager of the S~ta Fe Transpor

tation Company described the opera:ions of that company as con

sisting of 'the tra.nspo:tc'ltion of less-truckload shipm:ancs of 

freight =or the pUblic generally and :he tronsporeation of lese

carload shipments of freight for !he Atchison, Topckn and S4nta Fe 

Railway Company. He, reported that during 1967 the Santa Fe 

'X'rans?Ortation Company trcsported 31 shipmen1:s of freight, ~ggre

gating 4,752 pou:ds, from or to Dinuba. He said that Fresno'is 

the base of the company's operations in 'the Dinubaar.ea,. end tha.t 

said operations ill ax:.ct abou: Dinuba are conduc'i:ed independently of 

applic.;;:nt f s Dintlba ~gency except tb..:lt the agency is used as .a 

eep~sitory for ~o~delivercd sbipm~ts for Dinuba consignee~. R~ 

s.siC: that i:l th~ event the agency is closed:, such nondeli'Vcred . 

ship:too:lts would be left at appliea::lt f c· agency at Reedley,' 
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The discontinuance of the agency s.erviee at Din\:ba wa's 

opposed by a major shipper of' fruitG and vegetables from Dinuba: 

and by -the Dinuba,' Chamber .. of Coumeree.· A represenzative of··,the 

shipper took issue with applicant" s assertions that ~ the' quality 

of the" service which would' be provided, a£ter, discontinuance of, 

the age::.cy 'would be as good or better ·,than that'which is now'.' 

~rovic1ec1.'.· She praised the present service, and s'aidthat, i1: can 

hardly be improved. She particularly emphasized the value of the 

agent's services in inspecting and expediting replacements of 

defective' railroad- cars which applicant occasionally supplies in 

lieu of good-order cars for shipping purposes. She said thc:.t in 

the marketing of fre~~ fruits and vegetables good tr3nspo~tation 

service is particularly important because of the perishable nature 

of the commodities involved and because of 't~~ :u~cl2ssit1 of ~"3e:s:i't!S 

deadlines imposed by rapidly fluctuating ~~rketing conditions. 

'!'he manager of the Dinuba Chamber· of Comme=ee also 

streSsed that the ~UQlity of applicantt~scrvice should be an 

import~: consideration ~ determining whether the' sought' discon

tinuance should be autbo=ized. He testified that various members 

of -the Di:luba Che.mber of Commerce who would be mainly affected by 

the diceo~tinuz:ce had'considered the matter, and·that the con

sensus of tbose members was that the discontinuance should be 
, 

o!,!>Osed unless t:he maintCIlf!:lce'of, applicant's prescnt·quality of 

service we:e guaran~eed. . 
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Discussion, Findings and Conclusi~ns 

As stated at the outset of this opinion,. applicant secks 

to discontinue its agency service at Dinuba on the grounds that 

the service is no lougar ::'cquired by public convenience and. 

necessity. It is evident from the racord that the sense in which 
" this allegation is made is that the public need for agency service ' 

at: Dinuba can be equally met by other of applicant's, agencies and: 

that the discontinuance of the Dinuba agency should be permitted 

in order that applicant may avail itself of such economies as 

would result therefrom. 

lhe p:rillcipal economies which applicant would· realize 

lie in the gro'.lp of expenses which are designated' .fl.S "station 

expe:lses". '!hese expenses cO:l.sist mainly of the agent's salary. 

lbey amounted to $8,433 during 1966 and $5,946 during the first 

nine months of 1967. Although applicant submitted figures 

through its special accountant to show that the operation of the 

Dinuba agency was resulttng in financial losses, it is noted that 

the accountant's figures actually show a profit of ,$S.,773, for the 

year 1966 .and a loss of but $371 for the first nine months of 1957. 

Nevartheless, for the purposes of this. proceeding no> credence 

should be given to either the profit or loss figures which the 

accountant presented. They were developed for the most part on 

data stemming from applicant's system-wide operations, 'and .are 

too remote from the operations at Dinuba to have any value' as a 

lIleasure of Dinuba operating :esults. 

Applicant did not undertake to present a specific esti

mate as to what savings in station expense could be accomplished' 
'".>. 

", 
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if the Dinuba agency were discontinued. 'l'be transfer of the 

Dinuba agency work to other of applicantfs agencies. would, of 

course, eliminate the station expeus.es insofar sos Dinuba is 

concerned. However, it should not be pres~ed that· the work 

would be p~rfo:rm2:d by the other ag~cies without cost to 

ap,licant. : 

'1'0 the extent that reductions in the· station expenses 

would be actually achieved, it appears that the largestreduc

tions would be attainecl o'C.ly duri:lg the first six months of the 

year when applicant transports relatively few carload shipmen~s 

to or from the DinUba area~3 On the basis of ehet1mestudy 

which the transportation inspector submitted to sho"t~-theagent IS 

wo,;k pc:formance on March 15 .:;md 18, 1968, it may be concluded 

that the agent's duties ~~ing the ~arly months of the' year could 

be eTaus£er.red to the other agencies without materially' 1neres$:!ng 

the work load of said agencies. 

On the other hand the.re i~ notb.!ng on the record to~ 

support a conclusion that the "york 0:, the- Dinuba agent during the 

sum::ner and fall months could be transferred to applicant "s FresnO' 
'I 

agency and to the Reedley and Cutler agencies without proportionate' 

increases in t±.e -=>perati:lg costs of those agencies. the trans:fer 

3 D~ta whieh applicant prese~ted relative to' the carload shipments 
which it transports to or from ~e Dinuba area itldieate that onll 
about 20 pe:::cent of said shipments move dur:f.ng the first half of· 
the year. The da~ ~lso i~dicate that about 9$ percent of the 
shi~me.nts a:c erausportecl. i:~om Dinuba. The high p~rc~nt:3ge 
(SO percen~) of shi,meuts which are t:3nsportca du~ingthe second 
half of th~ year and the high pe=centage of outbcund sJ:.ip:ro.en'ts 
re:lect the fact ~t th~ Dinuba area p~~ily produees and 
sb.i?S 3gric~ltural eOtn:l'1odities "11:'.l.ch move to' marke-t in th~ stMlItl.~r 
and fall seasO:l.S 3.S the crops mzture 0 
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of some of the deties, it App~ars, would result in greater co'sts 

to applicant thsn those which applicant incurs from the performance 

of the same se::vic~s by the Dinuba agent. For example, car inspec

tion costs would be increased, since the car inspection workwo~ld 

be performed from calwa" a.lmost 30 miles distant :romDinuba. 

Consequently, more tra.vel, time and travel costs would be ix:cur.:ed 

than is now the ca.se wilen the inspections are made locally by the' 

Dinuba agent. 

In conclUSion, considering, applicant r s total presentstion 

relative to the financial aspects of the Dinuba agency operations.,. 

we are of the opinion that applicant hes shown only thet the.. d·is .. 

co:.tinuance of the station would enable applicant to effect some

reduction in its station cxpe:l.ses duri7lg the first'half of the 

year. In other respects we are not persuaded that applieanthas 

established tha~ discontinuance of the agency would permft the 

attainment of economies of consequence. 

We advert now to consideration of the other grounds on 

which applicant seeks to discontinue the Dinuba agency, namely, 

that the work of the agency could be as well performed by other 

of applicant's agencies. In this- connection we !:ote- the' perishable 

nature of the commodities involved a::td' the need for prompt shipping .. ' 

service occasioned not only by the perish~ble nature of the: com- . 

~ities but also by a need to meet marketing deadlines. 

It is evident from the testimony 'of the shipper witness. 

a!lQ of the r~resentative of the Dinuba Cb..:lmber of Cormnerce ths,t' 

both fear that the quality of appliea:u:' s service will deteriorate 

with the closing of the Di:luba agency, p.tttic'Cla.rly with r~spect to-

'-8-
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the replacement of defective rail cars which applicant has tendered 

for the transportation of the shipments. '!be record does not show 

how frequent are the occasions when the shippers are furnished 

defective cars by 8p?licant. It is evident, however, that, when 

such occasions arise, the shippers ,deem the situation one which 

re-;:uires prOi:pt r~edial a~tio:l by applicant: > in3Smueh as 

the loading and dispatch of the shipments cannot be accomplished 

~til the defective cars are replaced. 

As a preliminary to the replacement of defective cars~ 

applicant's practice) it appears) is fir&t to inspect the cars. 

It is clear ::rom the record-that these inspections are the prime 

cause of the apprehensions of the shippers that u.:'l.due dalays in ;;: 

car r~placements will result from discontinuance of the Dinuba 

agency. In other words the sbippers belie'\'"e that the transfer 

of the inspection processes to inspectors who are S0:lt from Calwa 

can only result in inspection delays and car replacemen: dc-lays' 

wbich are not experienced when the inspections are made by the 

Dinuba agent. 

On the evidence before us we 'QUst conclude that the 

app'reheusions of the shippers concerning ~"lspection: 6e-lays are 
, 

justified. If the defective cars must be inspected before they' 

3re replaced, it seems self-evident that in the absence of off .. 

setting circumst:ances~ ~'). etnployec who is ba.sed in Dinuba 

could carry out car inspections in the area mo=e quickly thzn 

could an employee who must first travel a dj.stance of. 25 to 30 

miles to reaeh the ins?eetion site. 

-9-
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It is the duty of a carrier to provide' suitable and 

proper c~s for the transportation of th~ shipments tendered to' 

it. Whe:e the carrier has failed to meet its obligations in 

this respect, it is also the carrier's duty to· effect corrective, 

measures with reasonable dispatch. In a proceedit'iig of this. kind 
" in which the carrier is seeking. to modify its; replacement pro-

cedures pertaining to defective cars, it is i~cumbcnt upon the 

carrier to show that the proposed p:ocedure will reasonably meet 

the needs of the shippers. We hold that applicant has not done 

so in this matter and that authorization of the sought change 

should be witb!1.eld peudiug further informati.on as to its reason-·' 

ab!.eness. 

It may be that present problems about replacement '0£ 

defective ears ~ be obviated by applicant through more stringent 

inspection of its car~ before they are dis~atched t~ the shippers 

i:J. the first i.'nctance.4 On the other hand, it may~.e that upon 

reconsideration of its p::ocec.ures, applicant may find that, it can 
, 

dispense with its pre-replacemen~ ~spections, and simply make 

replace:nents upon the basis of notificatio'lls b,. the shippers that 

cars which have been supplied are defective ane unusable. 

One other matter which should be co~idered £':lrther prio= 

to au-ehorizatio61 of the sought discontinuance pertains to- app-li

ca:.t's accepta:l.ces of the shipments involved. At present .'Che 

delivery of the shipments i:lto apl>licant~s custody is accomplished 

4 '!he shipper wiOless told of one instance wb,ere· a ear which a.ad ' 
b~ Se:lt as a rcpls.e~mellt for a defectiv~ car was itse·lf 
d~!ecti~ .. 
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when the Dinuba agent signs the bills of lading covering the ship

IllF.:llts and tbe-.ceby ackD.ow1edges acceptance of the s¥pments on 

applicant's b¢half. The prcc¢dure which is eontemplatedby 

applicant if the Din~ba agency is discontinued' is that following 

the loading of shipments into the' rail cars, the shippers would 

prepare the ap~licable bills of lading and would deposit them i~ 

a locked box at the station. The conductor on the night train 

through Dinuba would pick up the bills. of lading, sign them,. and 

would return a copy to- the shippers. Also he would have the ears 

attached to the _ train for forwarding. to destination. 

It appears from statements' of applicant's counsel tr...?t 

=de: the proposed proceduze cus t:ody of the shipmetl.ts would not 

be imputed to applic~t until the applica~le bills of ladtng had 

'been signed by the conductor. If such 13 the result" tbe responsi

bility for the shipmenes and the liability for damage thereto 

would be shifted from applicant to the shippers for the'several 

hours between the ~ime tb.3.t the agent now accepts the shipments 
I 

: 

for applicant a:ld i;he time that the conductor on the night> train 

~ .. ould receive them. 
. 

'Ibis resul~ is inconsistent wi~h the tenor of applicant's 

allegatious in gellcral that the service which the shippers would be 

C1cco:ded if tbe Diu\!ba agency is discontinued'would be as· good· as 

that which is now provided. If this result is not intenced~ appli~ 

cant may wish to review this aspec~ of its proposal 'furtber and~ 

develop appropriate alternatives for consideration at a later time. 5· 

5 !~ appears that if applicant so desires: substantially the presc:lt 
arrangements could be retained, even ".dtb discolltinu.:mce 0: the 
~geney, by the publication of a tariff rule- providing for the 
CO':l$t:uctive re.caipt: of shipments by applicant upon the deposit 
of appropriately prepared bills of lading in the locked bo~ for 
~h2 conductor and the notification by telephone to applicant of 
the readine,~s of the shipments for transportation. As another 
alternative, applicant could empo~1er a. part-time agent in Dinuba 
to receipt for shipments for it. . 
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For the foregoing reasons~ we find that applicant has 

not justified its proposed discontinuance of agency sernce at 

Dinuba. The application £0:: authority to- effect said' discon

tinuance should be denied. 

ORDER 
~-..---

IT IS ORDERED that Apl>lieation No. 49981 is denied. 

'lb.e effective d.;:.te of this order shall be twenty days 

after the da~e hereof. 

Dated at ga.-a. Franc1m . ~ california, this 4~ 
day of __ ...;.JU.;...L_Y ___ ~, 

COmmissioners •. 

Cocmissioner Fre4 P. Morr1s::;oy 

PrOz.c:c.t but :c.o·tpartic1pating~ 
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